
Video Conferencing about Quality Assurance, Risk Analysis, Cost 

+Time + Labour Analysis in Rail Car Project Management in WA 

 Afsaneh Cooper who is a Project Engineer Manager 
presents her PhD Proposal to Rail Car Project Practitioners 
and Managers, MP’s, Ministers, Engineers in Australia. In 
the past her PhD project was tailored to include Flywheel 
Energy Storage System for the Wind Turbine. In the second 
2019 PhD Proposal, Afsaneh modified the Project to also 
includes the End User, which is a Rail Car [not a residential 
remote area]. Since thousands of female engineers have no 
access to the world engineering academics for Research 
Training, also women’s mobility can be in some stages of 
life restricted due to care for family, Afsaneh also has 
included eLearning into her PhD Proposal. By showing how 
the eLearning would open freedom of research activities to 
Women in care of their Children, especially in remote 
areas. Another innovation has been introduced into this 
research to investigate how to include women in HDR. The 
novel project includes composite materials and this 
conference is to present the PhD Proposal: “Quality 
Assurance, Risk Analysis, Cost + Time + Labour Analysis in 
Rail Car Project Management in WA”. The Conference 

would be done over two hours period at 2 PM [Perth, Western Australia Time], Friday, January 25, 
2018. Audiences would be invited through http://ewindfly.teamwork.com   using option:  
Teamwork Chat  and you are welcome to install MOB Application: Teamwork Chat on your 
mobile phone, when you received your invitation email from teamwork.com. For this conference, 
Afsaneh uses Sannce Dual-HD Wireless IP Camera:  

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/SANNCE-1080P-Full-HD-Mini-Wireless-Wi-fi-Camera-Sucurity-IP-CCTV-
Camera-Wifi-Network-Surveillance/32814824292.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.27424c4dhqGwyS 

and the Manufacturer is: www.sanncegroup.com 

You can view the broadcasting of the conference by typing a web page address, which Afsaneh would refer you at 
www.ewindfly.net . To be able to send a similar broadcasting link for your event, you need to have this web camera 
too. Since Afsaneh has this camera, she hears you and can send you her conference and the conversation would be 
interactive on your smart TV, PC, Laptop or MOB. Time of global Video Conferencing:  

www.timeanddate.com  please click on Meeting Planner link to see your equivalent time on the Webinar day. Also 

use Google Chrome to open www.ewindfly.net  website. 
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